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Congress "on the Job."
Congress is capable of prompt action

when brought face to face with a real
emergency. The mediation and arbi
tration amendments of the Erdman act
were put through in record time, and,
of course, the President lost no time
appointing the necessarv tribunal in
order to make them operative.

The terms of the amended act may
not have received the same interpreta-
tion from both parties to the present
railroad controversy, jet the language
employed seems to warrant the mean-

ing given to it by the railroad man-

agers, who claim that it is an instru-

mentality which may be invoked by
the railroads as well as their emplojes
Were it otherwise, it would be an in-

equitable measure.
This prompt action of the Presi-

dent and of Congress should prevent
the threatened strike. The corpora-

tions may have their grievances as well
as the men. The leaders of the train-
men and conductors seem to acknowl-

edge this, and it remains to be seen
whether the rank and file will see
things in the same light. Latest re
ports seem to indicate that there will be
a difference of opinion as to whether

in the present instance only the
wage question is to be submitted to
the new commission, or if other prob-

lems that worry the railroads are to
be ventilated as well. This seems to
us a w rong beginning. Both dispu
tants should have the same privilege be
fore the arbitration board If not, the
amended law maj become a flub for
the employes rather than asoiventof
problem1.

We hope that the trainmen and con-

ductors will not forget that the
equal opportunitj to either side,

to take the initiative and invoke the
officers of the board to hear all com-

plaints, and to decide upon the merit
of all cae alike. Then why hould
the emploves start in at once with a
"demand" upon the commission to hear
only this, that, or the other'

Another Delay for Home Rule.
Lord Lansdowne plajed the last

trump of the Unionists in the House
of Lords when he moved the postpone
ment of any further consideration of
the home rule bill until the country
had passed upon the measure in a gen-

eral election.
The Unionists appear to have for-

gotten that in the first Parliamentary
election they themselves told the vot-

ers that 'home rule was the issue
and the return of a Liberal majority
would mean a popular indorsement of
the measure." Consistencv is not to be
expected from politicians plajing a
desperate game; and that the Unionists
are desperate appears from their effort
to veto the bill The Lord do not
"reject" it for the second time in the
life of the present Parliament, hoping
thus to prevent it from becoming a
law automatically by resolution of the
Commons at next ear's session. But
the Parliament act savs that "failure
of the House of Lords to pass a bill
shall be equivalent to its rejection."'

But Premier Asquith has another
string to his bow. He announced that
the House of Lords would be abolished
at the next session; and this means
that the King will create enough peers
to overcome all opposition, because the
King will have to uphold his govern-
ment, the isue being brought squarely
before him.

Secretary Garrison and the Army Posts
' The plan submitted by Gen. Wood,
involving the establishment of eight or
more strategic regions coinciding uilh
geographical divisions, has the approval
of Secretary Garrison. In each of these
there was to be an administrative or.
ganization for an army corps and the
necessary provision for mobilization
and concentration of the forces. Five
or more of these corps are to consist
of the militia of the States comprised
in a strategic region. The other three
corps would consist of United States aregular infantry, cavalry, and field ar-

tillery,
try

in due proportions, and these
troops would be quartered within the
region to which the corps might be as-

signed.
Perhaps this plan is not perfect, but ier

it has the merit of eliminating the u'
small, widely scattered posts and con; a
ceptrating the army into tactical units.
Secretary Garrison has, been impressed ters
with Gen. Wood's suggestion. His five
weeks' "tour, ot inspectibn-- cf 'the", army

posts is to prelimiaaiy
to the recommendation of radical 're-

forms in army administration. Nothing
needs reformation more urgently. The
small post is a legacy jf the dajrs

when we had to divide 'our small annv-int-

minute parts ior the r protection of
our Indian frontier. The Indian raids
are over, and the pbsts'are no longer
defensive, but have become excuses for
raids upon the Treasury.

One of the main causes of waste
in the administration of the army is
the distribution of the troops in small
army posts. Every little post must
hate its staff of commissary and pay
officers.i-an- d there is..a- - J6to"fv book
keeping and correspondence and trans
portation charges.- - .The sjstem 'pro
duces afield1" officers who never had a
jregfmcnt under their personal "'com- -
mano; and enlisted- men might go
through their period,, of service.e.with-ou- t

having. experienced drills in units
larger than a company.- - Successive
Secretaries of War have endeavored
to remedy these conditions without
success, chiefly because of opposition in
Congress. An army post in his dis-

trict is considered by the Representa-

tive in Congress a political asset, just
as a postoffice or Federal building or
a two-fo- river channel is. It is a
means for getting an appropriation.

Mr. Daniels' "Single Mess" Rule.
If Secretary Daniels wants to intro-

duce a larger amount of democracy in
the navv, his order compelling joint
meses aboard ship for officers and
men was not well chosen. It is a bur-
lesque on democracy to compel all, to
eat the same food at the same table.
The democratic, principle is sufficiently
honored when a free career to talent
is offered to all, and it is open to the
deserving to rise. It is not inconsist
ent with American ideas that there
should be a bottom table as well as a
top table, though it is inconsistent with
them that there should be no free
passage on merit from the one to the
other. The navy is the least democratic
of our government service. .It is con
trolled by traditions and regulations.
It has not quite outgrown the idea that
sailors arc incapable of
and need a marine guard to keep them
under control.

The navy i a peculiar service. Every
sea captain must be, to a large ex-

tent, an autocrat on his own quarter-
deck, and the distinctions which make
for discipline must be applied more
rigorously at sea than they arc on
land. So long as most seamen believe
that the barrier between those who
serve as officers and those who serve
as enlisted men must be kept taut, it
will be difficult to introduce into the
navy the practicewhich has lonjs pre-

vailed. jn the armyof''drawjngjpn the
rank and file for officers.and thus as-

suring a fairhance for promotion.
The army is 'much more democratic

than the navj. Yet no Secretary of
War ever has fathered the notion of
making officers and enlisted men mess
together. More effective for Mr. Dan-
iels' purpose is his recent order pro
viding that onh enlisted men shall take
the examinations for appointment as
assistant paymasters, those examina
tions having been open previously
civilians He has thus opened one of
ihe navy corps to promotion from the
ranks, and set a precedent which he
may broaden by giving enlisted men
a larger opportunity than they have
enjojed heretofore of trying for places
as officers in the line.

Jeffersonian simplicity is the thing, and
we must have it. but some of us can't
afford it on 12,000 a jear.

If American bankers had been buying
Huerta's bonds Uncle Sam would have
recognized him long ago

A good many people are demanding
light on the local gas situation.

"Of what use are kings?" Inquires a
Kentucky orator. Ever hold 'em when
the other fellow had queens?

The Increased duty on lead may prove
to be a to the tariff bill.

It remained for the Columbia State,
an ardent administration paper, to speak
of this towri as

We know a man who has supreme as
surance. He once told Senator Depew a
funny story. (

Has Nat Goodwin been tamed at last?

To be frank, a man can generally have
anything he wants, provided he wants It
badly enough to go after It.

Jack Johnson can live.In Paris If he
likes, as we have no intention of tak-
ing up residence there.

We know of one Congressman whose
views on the currency question are
sound mostly sound.

First thing jou know Turkey will be
asking for the return of the territory
that she loaned the Balkan states.

When cupidity enters into a matrimo
nial matcU. Cupid washes his hands of it.

They poke fun at the silt skirt, but as
matter of fact every, man In the coun

wishes he could wear slit trousers
during this sort of weather.

The debating societies, we believe., have
never decided whether the pen Is might

than the sword, but in thesedaysj
wn ruer nas oow ot latm beaten

city block.

There is still a..demarid tnmany qua
for a change In the calendar. Good

Idea, too. Make one without any. dog
dais In it. ", rj m, ""ui"? " "

LAMAR INDICTED

M GRAND JURY
. ',

In Sealed Papers He b
Charged with Violation

of Federal Laws.

IS NOW IN WASHINGTON

U;' S; District Attorney .Marshal, ef
New.York, Has Alio Bee Here s

Several Days. ,,
... f

New York. July 11 It became definitely
known today that a sealed Indictment
has been e turned to the 'United States
Court charging violation of the Federal
law ln"certaln transactions of David
Lamar, the Wall Street manipulator, who
admitted impersonating; members of Con-
gress to further his stock schemes.

For several days a Federal grand Jury
has been hearing evidence of how Lamar
Impersonated Representative Rlordan and
others In furtherance of some of his
schemes, notably the' one to have Edward
Lauterbach made counsel for the Union
Pacific

Tbelr Movements Cowered.
The presence In Washington yesterday

of David Lamar and Unlted'States Dis-
trict Attorney H. S. Marshall, of New
York, who Is said to have been In charge
of the Investigation Into the Wall Street
manipulators movements, created con
siderable excitement. The movements
of both during the day were well cov-
ered. Each claimed not to know of the
other's whereabouts.

Lamar has for some days been regis-
tered at the Continental Hotel, while
Marshall and C A. Thompson, an assist
ant in the District Attorney's office, regis
tered at the Raleigh for two days.

When seen at the Raleigh last night.
Marshall expressed surprise when
formed that Lamar was here. Lamar, at
he Continental, was equally surprised to

know that Marshall was in Washington,
Calls It Coincidence-- .

"It is purely a coincidence," said
when aked If he was here to take

Lamar back to New lork with him.
eld not know Lamar was here. I am
going to return to New York tonight."
Marshall left for New York on the 12.30
o'clock Pennsjlvanla express, but Lamar
stayed In Washington

Marshall said he had been In Wash-
ington for two davs on other business
connected with bis office.

For what purpose Lamar has been
In the city could not be learned. The
supposition Is that he Is here to keep
an eve on further developments In his
case. In reference to Information from
New York that he had been Indicted
there, Lamar would not commit himself.
He had not been informed of the action
of tre United States Court there until
told through press dispatches.

HUM .N EXPEHIKVCE.

la the morning rf H'e
was filled with ambition

To roam o'er the world
And tee sights afar;

Hut somehow in age
am ,rrone to contrition

At missing the splendors
fTbat shone is mj star.

Many frlrnda came around diIn mornenU of plemre.
Vbo drank at mr banonet
And laughed at mj wit.

Tet when titer bad foand
That I loat all nr treasure
They left me in sorrow

And alienee to aiL

The Tciee cf the crowd
As it rung in my reaises
Awakened a jor

I imagined would last.
But, alas, znr ambition
Lies under the daisiea
And the wrecks of mr glory

Are strewn in the past'
-J-OHV A. JOTCE.

A. G. Swain, of Lovalton. Cal , Is be--
Heved to be the only man In this coun--
try who is both justice of the peace and

-

THEtie Uplift.

VOU VIL NO. 9.

EVERY SATURDAY.

Car Mcxus If yea it t TUBi J
Stick, it ita'c aacsnarilr ao.

A Timely Subject
Secretary Brjan's obserrationa on

his income from bis Chautaacjiia
speechea and the beneficent influence
of grape iuict on international rela-

tions, rnoee ma to say a few words
abont diars. It will probably sur--

nue a few of my personal friends
(tbose who know me best), when I
say that cifsrs are like women.
Many times yon can't tell br the
wrapper what the filler is. Theya
oi many janas, sizes, ana shapes,
and when on display in thefr rain-
bow raiment few sights srf pleaaes the
eyes or flany the fancies. Some
look so good that you would willing-
ly spend roar last dime for one.
but after the match you go outdoors
to air your clothing and your opu
ions. Another time yoa ckk en

with a homely exterior and it radi-
ates such peace and contentment
that you woaldn t exchange the
brand for a million After sU.
much lies with tire chooser. Some
prefer them slender and some pre-

fer them fat; some like them mild
and some like them .strong Sun IIIlM
others go much on shspe, forgetting
that shape is only molded.

COCHRAN LOGHRAN.

Vacation Rotes.
London (Cable) Ambsssador Paga

has signed a contract with the
to appear twice dally during his

Tseatiou in his inimitable imitation
ot Burt Williams. Bis excellency
says he needs small change.

Rome (Cable) During his summer When The
racation Ambassador Page will show for a portrait,
American sisitors the sights of Rome un. ill
and point out the spot where Sero and The Big
fiddled. Ambassador Tsge hopes to renowned and
cam a intie extra money In this The doctor,
manner. poseful a pose,

parea ror any

St Petersburg ng an "Ererything.
excellent whip. Ambassador Guild emergency."
will run a four during the Besides
summer Tscation from St. Peters-
burg

and
to Moscow. Be expects to turn he

an honest penny by following the sore spots
of Reggie Vanderbilt. keeping tbe

And It's
Washington. D. C July It Erenlng Club

Speaker Clark haa recelrrd a natter-
ing

"The lew
offer from one of the best known the

Tanderiltt houses to go on the road who was
during hla summer racaxloQ with s the strenuous.
troupe ot hound dogs, t ' "But in.

.f- - TOM PECE. "Tou mean
rnnsterottsly

Question. chsritably
" 'Ottum

Laura Jeas Libber says that
of the women marry for lore

alone. But don't they eten expect
meala and a new pair of rubbers to Jim Kelly
be thrown In occastonallyt Please the
adTiae. Touas cordiaUy. friends, what:

BIU.Y. OOBOOaUM.
,- .- , -

AUTRE NONSENSE.

BOXRTUIXn DOIKO.
I tend my garden day br day.

Through rain ana heat:
And in a week or two I mar

Perfect a beeLv '
My bean vine now' Is looklnr prime;"1

'Tis fresh and green. 1 '
And may, perhaps, in course of time.

Produce a bean.

I don't expect a deal of freight
. From plant and Tinea.
Results so 'far are nothing treat;

But there are signs.

Looklnar Ahead.
"Bought a econd-ban-d Are escape

cneap today. ,.

"What did you want with that?"
"Thought maybe 'Imlghthave money

enough someday to build house to
nt lt r

ProlonartnK the Treatraeat.
"A sea' nettle stung me on.,the cheek,"

said the summer girt
Let .mo kiss the'place," said the sum

mer man. "Does It feel better nowr ,

"A little. Go on with the treatment"

A Common Case.
"That politician believes In the great

est good to the greatest number."
I didn't know he was so altruistic."

"He Isn't! With blm the greatest num
ber Is number one."

Be Cheerfal.
Into each life some rain must fall;

So try-t- arrln.
The team.although It plays good ball.

Can't always win.

Alts-ay- a Kick.
"Had a guest once." remarked the

landlord of the summer hotel, "who was
satisfied with the meals, the rooms, the
rates, the scenery, and the temperature."

"Then he had no complaint to maker'
"res. he had. The sunsets were not

up to his expectations."

No Doubt.
"The duke and the count are compar-

ing notes."
"Protested ones, I presume."

Of Course.
Mother nature ought to keep the worms

out of the corn. In accordance with the
pure food act.

AMERICAN TENNIS

TEAM WINS FINALS

McLou'Win aad WUHmm Wia is Sin-

gles Orer Canadians Doubles

to Be Played Today.

PLAY FOR RIGHT TO CHALLENGE

Wimbledon. Eng, July 18. The Unlti
States Davis Cup team had little dlffi

culty In beating Canada today in both
singles 'matches of the final round to se
lect n challenger against England. R N.

Williams defeated B. P. Schwensers. the
Canadian champion. 6 . 61, 6 L while

Maurice E. McLoughlln, the American
champion tookvthe, measure of R. B.
ITOWCI, IV o. o A. u s.

WlUisms 'fulfilled all expectations in his
natch with ScBwengers by" winning eas
ily.

MoLoughlin had R. R Powell, a lel- -
handed plajer. with whom to deal. ThU
variety does not seem to suit the Amrl- -

can. who was Inclined to disregard tic
ttrensth or weakness of his opponents

Powell mide a very plucky
fight, but was beaten three straight eetr.
Powell led at five games to four, winnii--
from McLoughlln's terrific service.

Todav's victories In both singles gives
the United States a decided advantage In
the finals. Av lctory for the Americans
tomorrow's doubles would clinch thei'
right to challenge the Emtllsh champion.

Berkeley (Cal) doctor savs Insanity
euuuiu ue ireaiea as an inieciion,

BIG STICK
WASHINGTON. JULY 19. 1913.

PREACHES AND PRACTICES THE STRENUOUS.

2kwIUI M ennnnnnnnnnnnnnnl . SS,

wmg
Big Stick artist asked Rer John Van Sehalck. Jr
the Rer. Gent, replied affably.

stand for trust anything."
Stick artist, taking the hint, made a full length
redoubtable leader ot the Monday ETening Club.

in short, is ao strenuous as to think that to alt is
and for that reason he prefers to be

emergency, hoepital or otherwise
rightly regarded, is a rational, logical, consccutira

he holds. ' .
his preaching, which Dr. Van Schakk docs with s rigor,

versatility tbet at ones charm, teach and compel his congre-
gation, keeps very busy with the task of cleaning out alleys, healing

on. the body politic, spreading cheer and good will, and
Monday Evening Club up to the rosrk.
a high mark that Dr. Van Schakk sets for the Monday

as for himself.
of aierages lss great principle, on esery thing but

doctor said in an exclusire izterriew with The Big Stick man.
delighted to get this Indorsement of our policy of adtocstlsg

doing things your Industry mm be abose par."
our energy muat exceed that of ofir paternal ancestor r"'

interrupted Tbe Jllg Stick men.
cum dig. is an epitaph, not a motto," punned the doetoi,

crerlookinc the offense.

Congratulations.- -

and Jack Daly are- -

congratulations of tbelr
Don't yoa know? smile, yonr hearty hsndshake.

4. xuai CKATT.

of

to

Great el Naiiea May le
Exerted m Beaaif of

- .

that within, a few
months a treaty will be prepared- provid-

ing for and settlement of
all Questions and Usputes that may arise
between the United States ,snd Russia
was made yesterday by Secretary of.

State William Jennings Bryan In the
course of an address yesterday afternoon
at the State before the sixty- -
eight Russian educators who are visiting
the city. The party called on the Secre-

tary after being receded by President
Wilson at the White House.

Russia Indorsed Early.
"I am glad that your nation was one

of the early nations to Indorse the peace
plan that the President has proposed to
all the Mr. Bryan. "Tour
Emperor has shown himself one of the
most advanced advocates of peace, and
I look forward with pleasure to the honor
that I, shall have as Secretary of State
of signing a treaty which, I have no
doubt, will be prepared within a few
months, providing for in all
questions of disputes that arise between
us. We believe that In all
cases will make still more remote the
possibility of war and bring still closer
the era of universal peace, and we look
forward to that era of universal peace
because It will give us an opportunity to
use the energies of the human race In
helpfulness rather than In the destruc
tion of each other.

When I was In college, something over
thirty j ears ago. I read In "The Democ-
racy In America' the expression of an
opinion, or a prophecy, that Impressed
me at that time and has remained with
me since. That writer, writing more than
half a century ago, expressed himself as
very hopeful In regard to the future of
Russia. I was satisfied from my own

although they were limited,
that he had good ground upon which to
base the hope that he expressed. I am
sure that with the progress made In
vour country in the spread of education,
and also In matters of government, there
is even reason to believe that your na-

tion wilt exert an Increasing Influence
among the nations of the earth.

Mntual Dement "Will Come.
"Let me again welcome you to our

country. Let me again bid you search
everj where and carry home with you any
Ideas that will be valuable to you, with
the assurance that as we use these
things we borrow from each other,
we are mutually helpful to each other,
we find a mutual benefit In this rivalry
and association.

Ma formal speech and
chatting with some of the Russians, Sec-
retary) Bryan sardt .

"I do not know how many of you are
admirers of Tolstoi, but If it Interests
you to know it. I will tell vou that I
have quoted from Tolstoi more than
from any other one man since I have
had the honor of meeting him."

Yesterday morning a trip was made to
the Arlington farm, where
a committee of six from the Department
of headed by William E.
Safford, explained the methods used by
the government In growing various
crops.

Members of the party are scheduled to
go to Mount Vernon this morning. The
remainder of the day will be spent vis
iting public buildings The party will
leave either tomorrow night or Monday
morning for Pittsburgh.

AHitfor
Evcry Head

ONE CENT

Le Boi est Mort' "Vive
le Boi!

Here's a how and three cheers snd
a Sowing bumper of grarw juice
to the 6ealth and success of our o
citixens Siddone and Newman, who
will be Isrested with the lord may-
or's dignity at the municipal mar-
ble palace on the Atenoe this aft-
ernoon. And bcre'e three tankards
of the Joyful liauid amber to our
fellow townsmen Cuno Rudolph and
Cen. Johnston, who relinquish the
throne with a highly honorable snd
efficient record to their credit,
rrasit tmd Gesrradheit nnd langes
Leten. WILLIAM J. JJEALE,

C C. LANCASTER.

Bar Harbor-Ja- ck de CraTcserte
Palmer, the popular young bean of
the Nation's Capital, aumlsed the
summer colony hero hr hla mn.
pected short risit recently. Speaking
of the seaaoa'e fashions. Jack (with
some rrhictsEce) aaid the new style
shirt with inlaid fraxzied front and
lace insertions was a perfect dear,
and that the color effect in neckties
wss Just too iorely for words. Jsek.
howerer. draws the line at rerfmnert
mouehoirs, unless ther sre of lh
finest French cambric He refused to
commit himself on the Question
whether men should wesr corsets; be
said he did not need sny.

Algernon de Gandergilt Castor.

Onions. , v
The onion la a rery healthy

If lis meat wens to impart
strength in proportion as it imparts
aroma one might easily become a
second Samson. Milk U said to be
an antidote for onion perfume, but. to sit if yoa intend to go to the theater
drink the mirk and psss up tha

of the onion. The best wsy to est this
delectable dainty is by suggestion,

too re and. inasmuch as drat quantities of
food are so conromed nowadays,and pre-- . onions msy serve for a relish. i

col. jacob K.vnn.
"Twen'ieth Century.",

Signs of the Times.
On Fourteenth Street: "Funeral

Cowers with annVathy."
In a Gerrgctoan bam: "Rigs

in durirg the day fa erira at night."
On SeTenth Street: "belling out at

a loss on sccomtt of

On. 1'enmylrsnia Arrnuc: "Barber
shop. Micbsel Shampr"

"J vCh." GOLDSMITH.
1

I am the flexing whisker that dec-
orates ofthe chin: tter say that I am
jesac. they tell rr.e I'm all In: lhey
say my days are nualMred. that lsm of po use except to harbor mil
crobes and some tobacco Juice.

your (To be continued.!
Dr.BIOCE.NT 'theA.

Eequielcat in t'ace.
Jackaon Tinker, dear old friend:

how wa shall miss you your cheerr

BRYATEXPECR

AiyFipssrji
Secretary State Makes

Speed, Czar's Sdijects
VkhiuCapitaL

PEACE ALLY PROBABLE

bfaeace

Treaty.

Announcement

Investigation

Department

nations."-sai- d

Investigation

Investigation

Aftermaking

experimental

Agriculture,

Summer Besorts.

Whiskers.

STARKTrBaTBXK.

Demon of ReleraTeiiititiofledum1
lumber yard, because you have excluded sen-

sations.'' , $

You"-ar-e quite right, my good customer.

This business is conducted in a regular way, and all its prep-

arations are carefully made for the best interests of the people,
who desire excellence in qualities rather than mark-dow- n and bar-

gain sales.

IWa, any style, rrea $1J to $iS
, Ne. I, ye, pair . to ?1.7S

Windows, Utk tasnei, (nST?. .. .S1J to 2.W -

, Wdk, 1M TariehW. ..........lc per feat

The Frank tibbey Lumber Co.
6th Street and New York Avenue

- .' WASHINGHON. D. C

Vice President's Baby
Namesake Hears Opening

Of Debate in the Senate

Vice President Marshall yesterday pre-

sided over the Senate while his name-
sake and protege, Thomas Marshall
Sutherland, aged three years, sat on his
knee, observing the proceedings. The
youngster la a son of the Rev. Dr.
Sutherland, pastor of the First Presby
terian Church, of Berkeley Springs, W.

Va.
Dr. Sutherland was pastor of the Pres

byterlan church In Indianapolis which
Marshall attended while

he was Governor of Indiana. The child,
which was born while Mr. Marshall was
Governor, was-- named for him. Several
weeks ago Vice President and Mrs. Mar
shall went to Berkeley Springs to visit
Dr. Sutherland, and brought the child
to Washington where they have since
entertained him In their apartments at
the Shoreham.

Each day he has ridden to the Capitol
In the Vice President's car. The Vice
President and Mrs. Marshall have decld
ed to. go to Berkeley Springs for the
week-en- and will return tne young
ster to his parents at that time.

BAR "BEVEAJJNG" GARB.

Poller Arrest Woman In "Peeka
boo klrt and ilrees Stockings.
August. Ga.. July 18. Miss Edith An

derson, of ins Jones Street, this city.
was vesterday arrested as the result of
her having appeared on Broad Street,
the principal business street of the city.

lingerie gown so thin tnat tne
twinkling of her luridly clad nether
limbs was plainly to be seen.

Edith s gown was of lingerie with in
laid medallions of lace. Her hosiery
was of a livid green, which showed bold-

ly through the medallions as Edith
tripped gracefully along the crowded
streets.

When Recorder's Court opened this
morning the room was packed with the
fashionables of the city. The oung wom-
an was simply admonished that hereafter
she must clothe herself in clothes of a
little less revealing nature. .

- BAlTKEii'fXKES tsWUFEi "'

Tnomns M. Haling, of Baltimore,
Had Look Dees III.

Baltimore, Md . July IS. In a room
filled with Illuminating gas. Thomas M.
llullngs. vice president of the Conti
nental Trust Company, was found dead

nn bed In bis apartments, at 5 West
Chase Street, shortly berore noon today.

Coroner Chambers stated the case waj
undoubtedly one of suicide. Ill health Is
said to be responsible for the act.

ADDS TO CHARITY FUHD.

Cnrm-Kl- Transfers 1 t Millions In
Bonds to ntle Tosvn.

London. July IS. Ten millions of dol
lars In the a per cent bonds ot the United
States Steel Corporation was transferred
today by Andrew Camegie from the Car-
negie Corporation of New York to

fund In his native S:otcn
town Another half million was added
by the Ironmaster from the fund whose
Income has been hitherto usM for the
establishment of public libraries nd
the purchase of church organs tha
Lnitea Kingdom.

Sir. Carnegie in a letter explaining his
action indicated that te wishes to put nif
charities Into the financial condlt'on in
which he desires to leave them ls
death.

A 3Ilacrnrl Deer Farm.
From the Farm and Fireside

In a hill country a few
agricultural side lines may mean the dif-

ference between farming at a loss or at
a profit. Chalmer Roseberry. of Stella,
Mo., has half a dozen of these side lines,
and the most unusual of them, deer farm-
ing, has in recent years proved the most
remuneratlv e.

There was no demand at all for deer
In the Ozark hills when a little over
twenty years ago as a boy of sixteen
Roseberry penned off one and a halt
acres for a fawn which a neighbor gave
him for a pet. The first fawns that the
oung deer farmer sold a few years later

brought J20 a pair, and grown deer $30 a
pair.

The demand for the animals for parks
and circuses and country places recently
has got far ahead of the supply, and
Roseberrys common or Virginia white-tai-

are fetching S30 to SCO for a pair ot
fawns and 173 to JS5 for a pair of adults.

Probably the most complete report ot
what Is being done in this country to"

save babies ever Issued by the govern
ment Is embodied In a pamphlet
by Julia C Lathrop, chief ot Children's
Bureau of the Department ot Labor,
made public yesterday.

Two thousand copies of the report are
being distributed to health officials and

Interested In baby saving in
cities, towns, and v lllages throughout the
nation. In order that all may know what
olrers an doing.

the report is to Instruct
bnby savers In the most recent methods

baby saving, and the most Important
sections are printed In English. Italian.
German. Polish, X'ddisb, Slovak, and

, " . V

Tbe report Is bated on information fur
nished Miss Lathrop by the Mayors ot

loertles-J- n this country with a pop- -'

more'' than 90,000, and deals es

MELLMPT
Thorough Reorganization of

Haven on Cards Un-

der His Direction.

OLD BOARD IS TO GO

Prove Chip of Old Block by
Action in to

Road.

New Tork. July is. A thorough
of the New Haven system, un-

der the personal direction of J. P. Mor-gan, has begun. Everv oincer who shared'
In the demoralization of that railroad Is
to be dismissed. The striking facts
marked the yesterday.

L J. P. Morgan is the man lmmedletcly
responsible for the. resignation of Charles
S. Jiellen. which was accepted.

Z. A. committee . of six, headed by Mr.
Morgan, was named to choose as Lae
new hesd of the system a man free from
all New Haven entanglements. He mustbe a man in whom the public has con-
fidence.

i The new president win be dlrwtrd
to dismiss all the old aids who helped
Mellen the road.

In this crisis, the first that has come
to the street since the death of the
elder J. P. Morgan, "lounsr Morzan
proved himself possessed of that same
Indomitable force and Independence that
made his father the master of the rich.
He did not even consult William Rocke-
feller.

In fact, when the directors met only
one man knew that the resignation of
President Mellen was to be presented.

Among those mentioned In the list
of possible successors to Mellen are:
Daniel WIHard. president of the Balti-
more .and Ohio: K fonnerlr
president ofc the.FHaco.'auid-irio- with,
the UoJuPacificSajnu-Higxln- s. fort;'

jraerlyJgertera-mro&lTSJfyf- New"
iacu, fiuvtaru Aiuoiu presiaenr, or us

Northern Pacific: Benjamin Campbell,
vice president of the New Haven, arid
E. D. Robblns. general counsel of tie
New Haven.

Uneer Things About Glass
Glass Is one of the most Interesting an

well as one of the most peculiar things
in the world. It has curious and

qualities, and many aston-
ishing phenomena are connected with it.
Brittle and breakable as It Is, yet It ex
ceeds almost all other bodies In elas-
ticity.

If two glass balls are made to strike
each other at a given force, the recoil,
by virtue of their elasticity, will be
nearly equal to their original lmnetua.
Connected with Its Drittleness are some
very singular facts.

Take a hollow sphere with a hole and
stop the hole vlth the finger sg as ta
prevent the external and Internal air
from communicating, and the sphere Willi
fit-- tn n! ht th mmr haat nf SViA

hand.
Vessels made of glass that have been

cooled possess the curious prop
erty oi oeing aoie to resist narov mows
given to them from without, but will be
instantly shivered by a small particle of
flint dropped Into their cavities.

This property seems to depend upon
the thickness of the bottom;
the thicker the bottom is the more cer-
tainty of breakage by this experiment.

Some of these vessels. It Is stated, have
resisted the stroke of a mallet given
with sufficient forc to drive a nail Into
wood, and heavy bodies, such as musket
balls, pieces of Iron, bits of wood, jasper
and stone, etc. have been cast into them
from a hlght of two or three feet with
out any effect. J at a fragment from a
flint not larger than a pea dropped frora
a height of three Inches has made them

to pieces.

Moderation
Key Cammack. in Judge.
A different language, so they say, will

maKe a different man.
The sailor lives In sweet accord with this

elastic plan. '
One wife In every foreign land still leaves

mm
For changing language changes self-e- ach

time he puts to sea!
So do not blame the sailer lad because

he's not as vou.
But praise him if. In every port, he

doesn't wed with two!

pecially with the care of Infants In sum-
mer. The report will be followed by bul-
letins Issued at Intervals, telling of themost recent methods of safeguarding
children.

Miss Lathrop plans to have all citiesIn "the country submit yearly reports ofbaby saving work. She will
thee reports In an annual report to be
Issued by the Children's. Bureau and dis-
tributed nationally. In order that allcities may become acquainted with eachother. i--

MIss Lathrop says: "What the Ameri-
can cities are doing and can do towardpreventing Infant mortality and the 'too
common high death- - rate jot, children un-
der years of ,age Is to be the sub-ject of an 'annual bulletin chil-
dren's Bureau. I Intend to put Into cir-
culation vtal nqw tied utIn reports 'of.iorat'bealtltirnteavisj'wiiicjy
aoWba-r- "eJxctiaattaaaV '

Chief of Children's Bureau f

Plans Baby Saving Campaign
: '

Miss- - Julia C. Lathrop Will Issue Pamphlet
ing Information Collected from

Different ,Cities.

organizations

f
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